TOWN OF WENTWORTH
PLANNING BOARD
Minutes 07/02/2018

Members present: Francis Muzzey, Chairman; George Morrill, Secretary; Martha Morrill, Tracy Currier, Marina Reilly-Collette

Alternates Present: Craig Pasco, Palmer Koelb

Members Absent: Doug Campbell ExOfficio, John Meade

Alternates absent:

Guests Present:

Meeting called to order at 6:32 PM

Motion to open: Francis Muzzey
   second Marina Reilly-Collette
Minutes May 7, 2018
   Motion to accept Francis Muzzey, Second Martha Morrill

Minutes May 14, 2018
   Removed the line to second motion to vote and the “All in Favor”
   Motion to accept minutes with change. Marina Reilly-Collette, Second Martha Morrill

Minutes June 4, 2018
   Tracy Currier was added to the minutes as being absent
   The minutes were approved with the above change

Francis noted that he had passed his Planning Board information (Master Plan) to John Meade.

Discussion followed on how many copies of the 2018 New Hampshire Planning and Land Use Regulations are needed to share among the members. A motion made by George Morrill to ask Arlene Patten to purchase two. Second, Tracy Currier

Quorum requirements were discussed. 4 members present constitutes a quorum per .(RSA 673:10) There was some confusion about 4 or 5, but after some researching the members all agree on the number 4.

Accessory Building Regulation Draft distributed by Marina who spent much time researching and extrapolating ideas from another Planning Board and other resources. Marina gave each Planning Board Member a copy to review and asked that we forward any suggestions for changes or additions to Marina. Marina will bring to the next Planning Board a compilation of these ideas and we will form a final draft.

The Board would like to extend thanks to Marina for all her efforts in researching and preparing these amendments to the Planning Board regulations.
Motion to adjourn 7:50 PM
Tracy Currier, second Marina Reilly-Collette

Respectfully submitted,

George A. Morrill
Secretary for the Board

DATES TO REMEMBER:

DATE OF NEXT MEETING IS: 09/10/2018
LAST PLAN SUBMISSION DATE: 08/17/2018
FINAL PUBLIC HEARING DATE NOTICE: 08/24/2018